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IHTRODUaiOH 

^J 

This vola.e Includes the surveys which have been carried 

out by the local offices of the Consultants in to the export 

processing tones In Taiwan, the Philippines anc* Singapore.     These 

locations vere selected as examples of zones operating successfully 

in developing countries.      An analysis of  the operation of the Shannon 

Industrial Zone, which vas visited by the team,  is also Included. 

The study carried out  in Singapore requires a word of 

explanation.     Th»re are • number of Industrial estates within the 

Republic and although these nay strictly speaking be regarded as 

Free Trade Zones,  they have been Included here to enphaalae certain 

advantages and aspects of operation. 

At preaent Singapore has no expert duties or levies and 

import duties are restricted to alcoholic drinks, tobacco, cara and 

a few other luxury items.      The vhole country could In general terms 

be regarded as having the same Incentives aa an Industrial Free 

Zone.      The Jurong Industrial Estate is the largest concentration 

of  industrial development (41 acres) and  Its operation provides 

some lessons for the proposed Zone la Monrovia. 

At preaent (1975) no industrial export proceaalng sones 

exist in West Africa, and the survey revealed that only two countries 

the Ivory Coast and Senegal - are contemplating their establishment. 

It Is believed that studies are planned for Gambia, Morocco and 

Algeria.      Visits were made to the Ivory Coast and Senegal and 

discussions held with the responsible officia» and experts.     In 

both caaes projects are at the feasibility study stage.      Senegal 

has passed legislation establlahlng a Zone company and it Is expected 

that the Zone vili become operational la 1976.     In the Ivory Coast 

no decision has been mad« to proceed and only a brief pre-feaelbillty 

study haa been carried out.     Aa analysis of these studios Is givo» 

la Appemdlx C, Volume 1. 
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While there arc   tirt.i in  lessons   Lo be  learnt from cht 

experience of  three  torn«,   it must   he emphasised   that Monrovia 

must  formulrtc policies suited to  its on  conditions.      The /.ones 

describid  have  ench developed vithin th< ir particular environment, 

and  in penerai terms the degree of  sucri ec achieved has been 

related,  amongst  other factors,  to  the  regional  situation and the 

state of  the    ovld  economy f.t the  time.       The circumstances of 

the establishment of these  zones and their operational procedures 

are described in the following Sect ions   1   to 4.      What appear    to 

be the essentiel  features of an industrial   ¿one may be nwunarlsed 

f.s   fol leva   :- 

1. An independent  legal authority  fret from outside 

interference cust be set up. 

2. The specific terns of ref.rrnct   and operating criteria 

of this authority oust be laid down by  statute. 

3. The provision of standar! factories and rdequatt infra- 

structural facilities is necessary to attract  investment. 

4. Documentation and administrativo procedures must be as 

simple as possible. 

5. Promotional activities must b« undertaken and expenditure 

in this category  is generally regarded as unrecoverable 

but justifiable. 

Table 1 following this introduction summarises the Information 

obtained from the zones in Tal-an,  the Philippines and Singapore. 

(ii) 
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SECTION   1 

BATAAN KXPORT PROCESSING ZONE 

GENERAL    INFORMATION ON THE EFZ 

1.1 Name cf Est",te 

The Philippine Foreign Trade Zone ha» been renamed Bataan 

Export Processin« Zont   (BEPZ)  to refer  specifically  to the free trade 

rone in Mariveles, Bataan and to «'istinguish  it frora other fr. e trade 

zones that may bt  estât lithed  in some other pr.rts of  the country  in 

the  future. Figure No.   1-1 shov.a  the development  plan. 

1.2 Proximity to Major Urban Areas end Centres of Economic Activity 

The BEIZ  is  170 kilometres or about  four hours avay by  land 

from Manila,  the  centre  of corawircial and  industrial activities  in the 

Philippines.      However, upon the completion of the Bataan Superhighway 

in 1976,   travel  time will be reduced  to  two and r half hours. 

Across the Manila Bay, the BEFZ is 53 kilometres from Manila, 

about two hours' ride ty fast boat or 50 minutes by hydrofoil, or about 

3C to 40 minutes by helicopter. 

1.3 Details of the Transport Infrastructure of the Area 

(a) Inland transport facilities - roads 

The roads inside the BEPZ arc of the crushed gravel-asphalt 

type with concrete gutters and sidewalks.      They are of varying widths, 

ranging from 10 to 30 metres.     The total length of roads completed at 

present Is about  14 kilometres. 

The 170-kilometre road network leading to the BEPZ from 

Manila Is a combination of first and second class roads which are 

fairly well maintained.     A proposed 58-kilometre Bataan Superhighway 

which will run from Dinaluplhan to the BEPZ la expected to be comp It ted 

by 1976.    Unlike the old national highway which is a tv«-lane road 

cutting through the heavy traffic areas In the coastal towns of Bataan, 

the proposed highway will be a four-lane road which will bypass these 

town centres. 

1-1 
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In addition te the above major road improvement», a proposed 

coastal road extending northwr.rd from Menile to the Province of Bataan 

will be started upon cor..pletion of the coastal highway presently under 

construction, which extends southward to Cr.vlti. 

The movement if cargo into and out of the BEPZ by road is 

being handled 'y various companies, some of which operate container 

services. 

(b) Sea  transport  facilities 

At present only a few intcroccan vessels dock «t  the existing 

Marlvclcs wharf mainly because of the relatively small volume of cargo 

of bEPZ enterprises.      The existing dock belongs  to Batnan Shipyard 

and Engineering Corporation (BASECO).      Part of this dock Is utilised 

by BEPZ enterprises until the completion of  the proposed modern pier 

complex  in 1976. 

(c) Air transport facilities 

The construction of the proposed airport within the BEPZ has 

been found to be too costly because of the terrain In the selected 

location.      However, e request has been rade to the Civil Aeronautics 

Board tc make a survey on alternative sltaa for an airport for the BEPZ. 

A site has been selected neat an Industrial estate In Limay which is 

about 2C kilometres from the Zone.      To date, the Department of Public 

Works la preparing a study for the Implementation of the proposed 

airport. 

1.4 ffrtalla of Port Facilities - Ixpanalcn of fort. 
Capacities and Provlalon cf We* Berth» 

As stated earlier, the completion of the new pier for the Zone 

is projected for 1976. 

The facilities cf BASICO which arc currently being «•«* pendi«! 

the completion of the proposed «tdern pier include six 45-ton cranes for 

the loading and unloading of cargo.     They have sufficient equipment and 

personnel to service three ocean going vessels at one tiiae.      The 

technical description« of the existing pier are at follow« :- 

1-2 



1.5 

Length rf pier 

Dm ft 

Capacity of  viBiclB  -hit   te doci. 

An-.". ' f  container yard open sp<>r<. 

Wr.rc house   storage   capacity 

Physical arm if  the Eatnti 

- 4v4 metres 

- 30 feet 

- 20,000 ti   50,000 DWT 

- 20,000 sq.tn. 

- 10,000 sq.u. 

¿i6 originali;   conceived  in thi Mes ter Unn if  the BEPZ,   the 

mtiri Zeni  rescrv.-ilcn area cf  1,598 hectares vr.s  to hi developed  in 

twi   Steges ccch consisting cf three Phases.      The evirali scheme has 

subsequently been reduced  tc  Stage I only which cnlls ftr the development 

of 631 hectares. 

Of  the €31 hectares earmarked for development, J29 hectares 

are allocated  to  industriel uso and 302 hectares  to heusing. 

Phase I cf the Indus ir in 1 area which is  intended for labour 

intensive light Industries has been fully developed.      Part cf  this 

Phase is earmarked as the Zone Administration arec which Includes the 

administration building and service facilities. 

Phase II vhich is almost fully developed and Phase   III which 

includes 41 hectares occupied by BASEGO are intended for medium to 

heavy industries such as integrated textile manufacture, major automobile 

components manufacture, and ship repair and construction. 

The 302-hcctarc low cost housing complex currently being 

developed.will hrve schools, hospitals, supermarket«, recreational 

centres, and other facilities.      In addition,  It will Include dormitories 

for unmarried workers and apartment buildings for workers with families. 

At present, seven apartment« which can ccccmnodate 112 feuilles r.nd two 

dormiteries which can accommodate 450 single worker« have been completed. 

1.6 Murnber of Factorle«. Warehouses. Fiant«, «te. 

To date, 10 companies are already operating at the BIK. 

Thirteen others are awaiting the completion of their factory buildings 

to «tart actual operation«, while an additional three are expected to 

•tart construction before the end of 1974. 

1-3 
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Six Standard  Factory  Buildings   (SFB)  have already  been completed, 
four of  which havo h«-en  lcaaed out.       SFBs  have  rhrte-atoreys  and arr 

built by EPZA for  Irate  to small-scale  lighL and  labour  intensive 

industries.      These buildings hi.ve workshop areas of 2,784 square 

metres  per floor.      A total of  14 SFBs are programed  to be constructed 

by EPZA.      When fully developed,  Phases  1,  II and III are expected  to 

accommodate about  113  factories. 

1.7 Inventory of Establishments on the Estate 

An updated  list of approved EEFZ enterprises,  classified  into 

operating, about  to operate, or othcrvise,  is sho'ii in Annex  1-A. 

1.8 The Organisation and Scope of  the EPZ Authority 

The foreign Trade Zone Law  (Republic Act No.  5490)  promulgated 

on June 21, 1569, provided for the conversion cf the municipality of 

Harlveles into a port of entry and the erro*ion of the Foreign Trade 

Zone Authority (FTZA)  to plan, develop, and manage the Foreign Trade 

Zone  (FTZ). 

Presidential Decree No. 66, \hlch was issued on November 20, 

1972, superseded R.A. 5490 and effected a number of significant changes, 

the principal ones of which are the conversion of the FTZA into th« 

Export Processing Zone Authority (IFZA), a government corporation with 

the power to incur debt, and grant additional Incentives to Zone enter» 

prisca, as veil as to establish, develop, and manage other export 

procesalng sones in suitable locations  in the country. 

Pertinent excerpts froc the decree ore presented below :- 

'Section 1.     Declaration of Policy - It is hereby declared to be ihc 

policy of the Government to encoura»¿ and promote foreign 

commerce at a means of making the Philippines a centre of 

international trade, of strengthening our export trade and 

foreign exchange position, of hastening Industrialization, ui 

reducing domestic unemployment, and of accelerating the 

development of th« country, by establishing export processing 

tones in strategic locations in the Fhilippines." 

1-4 
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Section 2.      Criation of  an Export  Irocessing Zone Authority. -    To 

carry out  the  af-ovc policy,  a  corporate I ody  it vrcatcd turned 

as the Export  Proci Ming Zone Authority under the direct, 

supervision of  the Office cf   the  »resident.      The  function» 

of th. Authority art declared   governmental.' 

"Section 4.    Purposes and  Specific Powers. 

(a)    To operate, administer and manage the Batean Export 

Processing Zone and such other iones r.s may be established. 

To provide nnd maintain facilities and services necessary 

in the conduct of business or commerce in the export 

processing zones. 

(d)   To determine and re ulate  the enterprises to be 

establish«* vithln an export processing ione in order 

not to adversely affect   the operations of existing 

industries outside said  «one    to operate such «one as 

a public utility wherein rates and charges shall be fair 

and reasonable;    nnd the Authority shall affcrd uniform 

treatment to all who may apply for the use of the Zone. 

(g)   To fix, cssess and collect storage charges and fees, 

rentals for lease of lands, buildings, warehouses, 

facilities and other properties owned by the Authority. 

To fir and collect fees and charges for the issuance of 

permits, licenses and the rendering of services not 

enumerated therein. 

(h)   To exercise exclusive Jurisdiction end sole police 

authority over «11 area» ot-ned and administered by the 

Authority.     The Authority shall have supervision and 

control over the movement of all cargoes, weres, articles, 

machineries, equipment,  supplies or merchandise of every 

type and description." 

1-5 
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'Section 5.       Cnpltnlifiition.    -    The   capitel of  the  Authority shall 

consist of   (1)   its orisiing   iasi'c and  such other properties 

cs  rar.y to contributed by  ^hc Govtrniicnt,   (2)  nil  capitalized 

surplus, and  (3)  cash contribution by  the Government  in the 

amount of P2tC* million (US$2il.57 million).' 

"Section t.      Bor.rd of Commissioners.    -  The corporate powers of the 

Authority shall hi vested  in end exercised by the Board of 

ConiiiBfloners of seven members  to be composed of  the Deputy 

Governor of  the Central Bnnk of the Philippines,  the Vice 

Chairman of  the Board of  Investments,  the Under Secretary of 

the Department of Flnancr,  ant!  tht  Under Secretary of  the 

Department of Trade .is e: -off Icio members      the  remaining 

•embers shall be  appointed by the  President < ith the consent 

of  the Cornili i re en Appointment s.      The President shall 

designate  from among the metubcrs  its Chairman v\\o shall be 

r.t  the same  time tht Administre tor of  the Authority.' 

"Section 11.      Powers and Duties of  the Board. 

(b)    To recommend to the President  the establishment of other 

export processing sones as it may deem advisable. 

(f)    To recommend to the President the application of 

compulsory arbitration In the settlement of any labour 

dispute affecting any Industry or business in the Zone. 

If In the opinion of  ¿he President the labour dispute 

rould seriously impair Zone operations, he shall certify 

said labour dispute to the Rational Labour Relations 

Commission or the Court of Industrial Relations for 

immediate compulsory arbitration. 

(g) lo recommend to the Commissioner of Immigration the 

entry into the Philippines of foreign nationals for 

employment." 

* Increased to P400 milito« 018137.14 million) by Presidential 
Decree Re. 345.     The conversion rate used in this report was 
UM 1.-0 - P7.00. 
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'Section 19.       Power  to Issue   Bonds or  Incur   IntW Itednes*.     -   The 

Authority   is authorized tc  incur domestic  indebtedness end 

ibtui  bonHs  in the Ihilippinec provided  thr.t  thi   total 

principal   indcl tcdniss doer, net  exceed P300 million   (e'S$42 .86 

million);     it can contract  foreign  lor.n« to  che extent, of 

US$50 million.      The Governati nr will unconditionally guarantee 

all   such  inde I redness r.nd  loans.' 

'Section 21. Ncn-proflt Character of the Authority Exemption from 

Taxes - The Authority shall be c non-profit corporetion and 

shall devote all returns from capital investment and excess 

revenues from operations for expansion purposes. Consistent 

t ith this provision, the Authority «hall be exempt from all 

taxes, duties, and fees payable to the Government or its 

agencies and  instrumental iíics.' 

1.9 Factors Influencio* the Choice of Site 

The principal reason« for «electing the Zone for plant sites 

were given as follows by firm«  interviewed. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

<<J) 

1.10 

Duty-free  importation of capital  equipment and rav materials. 

Other tax incentive« such r.s accelerated depreciation, lo«« 

carry over, exemption from local taxe« except real estate 

taxe«, and other«. 

Mo 1 latitat Ion on foreign ownership of companies. 

Attractive lease rate« on land and building. 

The Bail» of Chartina lent« In the KtZ 

Rental« pnld by Zone enterprise« arc subsidized at e level 

below cost. On the use of land for the three Phases, the rate« are 

as follows :- 

1-7 



lui- 1, 197»   to  Juni >C, i"   7 

July 1, 197c   to  Juni ,'0, 1' oO 

Jul 1, lv. 1   to  June 30, I';..1 

July 1, l')o4   to  June J0, l'Ut- 

July i, llJ. 7   fe   June (0, 1919 

July 1, 1990 imrrd 

Annuii 1 Ri n ri K.iti   ter 

S(* r*"" 

Jn l't »os li \ US Poplars 

I<-.00 SO.37 

'>. OC C.71 

6.00 O.tJ 

7.00 l.a 

ó.00 1   .l<4 

Tc  bi  sit   My rifcclution 
of  t hi Au  I .crii v 

The  cbovi   rate«  "pply tc  industri. 1   leti   In -11   three   thasis, 

en a  fiscal yvc.r basis  starting July  1,  1974. 

All   indu»trini   lots  in the  ¿uni   are   for   li.se for      period of 

15 ye.-.rs,  renevvble  for  10 years at  the option cf   the  ksse< . 

In vii'   of   the  rapidly rising construction costs   i >-pir itnctd 

by thr   ErZA,  the rentals for  tin Standard  Frctcry  Buildings arc no 

subject  to individual  ncgotla•.ion.      As a nv.tter of policy,  however, 

thtse  rentalr. arc established at lcir levels  than those charged   in 

Greater Manila. 

1.11 Timetable of the Develcument of  the Zone 

As previously stated,  the development of  the BEPZ  has been 

narrowed dorn to Stage I which includes Phases I,  II r.nd III.      At 

present,  the development of the Zone is almcst  complete.       Fhcscs  I 

and II arc not   complete vith ell the necessary utilities and  infrr- 

structurcs \ 1th the exception of 27 hectare«  In Fhase II,   th>   development 

cf which is progrnnmed  to start in January   1975.      Phase III consists cf 

the 43 hectares occupied by  the National Shipyard and Steel Corp. 

(HASSCO) village vith about 700 residences and the 41 hectares occupied 

by BASICO. 

According to the timetable of the EPZA In 1973,  the Zone vas 

expected to be fully occupied by 113 firsts at the end of fiscal year 

1979/80.       Later estimates, however, Include projections up to 1976/77 

only, with 80 firms expected to be In actual operation by that tisse. 

This timetable Is presented bclov :- 

J 
4 
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Fiscal Y e§x 

Actual 

l>72/7 3 

Vil </7A 

FroJ* iid   ' 

1974/7^ 

1975/76 

i<m/7? 

Number of 
Operational 
f#c tojiu^ Employment 

3 2,270 

9 C.530 

2 5 15,OOti 

59 25,000 

St 40,000 

At  present,  ten firme ««ploying more  than 6,500 vorkers are 

In actual operation inside th« Zone.      An adii it lona 1  thirteen fin«* 

including the Ford  car Ixx'y-stamping plant art expected to commence 

operailow by  the atart of  1975.      The total  employment of  theae 

thirteen firma  la estimated at  5.20C. 

1.12 Incentive« Offered-   to Firma 

The le|lalation** eatalliehlnf the MZ In lataan offers the 

same basic Incentives aa do othar zones. These may be summarised cs 

fellows    - 

procaaaed In th« soma. 

(b) lav —tarlai or aetctmmmUli purchaaed locally In convertible 

foreign currency will U regarded aa exportad. 

irndltlona1  incentives offered include :- 

(c) •at-Oaara.tliM Loaa Carry Over   aa a deduction against taxable 

income durimi the five years following the loaa. 

(d) jJMalilftf1 $y*l+ti** •  flxad aasets amy be (1) depreciated 

to the extent of mot mere the« twice the menati rate of 

depreciation or depreciated at th« normal rate of depreciation 

If the «Kpected life is ten year« or leas:    or (2) depreciated 

over amy number of year« between five yeara ami expected life 

if Hie latter le mere than ten year«     and the depreciation 

thereon allowed aa a deduction from taxable lnoome. 

*   Fiscal yoeir enee June 30. 

** rreeldemtUl Decree no. fro 
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(e) Forelan Exchange Aiiliuncc  is available for Zone registered 

enterprise«  through  the Contisi Bank of  the Philippine*  ond 

its authorised nponts. 

(f) Financial Assistance    is c\aila le for new enterprises 

investing in the Zone. 

(g) Exemption from Local Tares and License».    Any business 

enterprise engaged  in the production,  processing, packaging 

or manipulation of  export products   'ill be exempt frou .he 

payment of any and all  lowl government   Imposts,  fees, 

licences and taxes,  except for real  estate  taxes. 

1.13 Cuatoma Procedure» and ^chance Control Regulations 

(t) Cur tosta lroccdurcs in the IrZ 

As one of  their incentives, Zone anterprlaaa enjoy  the 

privilege of simplified Import-eitpori  docuwentation and procedure» 

which assure the reiette of all import» and exporta vlthln 48 hour». 

Under the system, certain procedura» and formalltie» required of other 

firm» have been eliminated.      Among the requirement» which vere 

eliminated are the filing of the report of export »ale» to the 

Bureau of Cu»com» and the exemption from »ecuring clearancea from 

the Sureau of Internal Revenue. 

(b) Procedure» for 

Tht following •" the procedure» followed in luporting good« 

Into the BEPZ 

(1) Zone enterprise» muet apply for an Import Permit u»ing 

ai:: (6) copie« of an EPIA Form supported by a firm 

offer or pro-fora« Invoice.     A filine «nd proceeding 

fee of P100.00 la charged. 

(2) Distribution of the »lx copie» i» •• follow» :- 

(1)       let and 2nd - Importer 

(ii)      3r4 - Cuetem» Collector of Harivele» Port 

(ill)    4t.h to 6th - IPZA 

1-10 
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(3)     In opening a  let-.er of  c*«llt  the authorized banks 

require  thi   Importer  to preEPnr   the Certificale of 

Clearance  to Import  goods  into   the Zone  issued  by 

EFZA together with an approved copy of  the import 

permit.      For  imports of :«nncd  items,  the Bank 

r.juires a Certificate of End-Use of  Banned  Items 

issued  by EPZA, and a  final approval  !<y the Central 

BanJ . 

(4) Upon arrival of shipment, an EIZA Import Tally Form ia 

competed in six  (6)   copies,  to be distributed as in 

(2)  above. 

(5) Clearance vili he made on the Import Tallv by both 

Custom« and EPZA inspectors for the entry of goods  into 

the Zone only after actual checking of cargo and sub- 

misalon of shipping manifest, till of lading, packing 

list and other documenta. 

(6) Transporting of imported goods fro« the pier area to 

Zone factories or »rarehousea vili be under guard by 

both Cus'oms Guard and Zone Police. 

(7) Unloading in Port of Manila or hIA mtist be advised  to 

El ¿A in advance.      Movement of cargo from Manila to 

Zone % ill be under guard by both El ZA and Customs Polle«. 

(e)    Upon delivery of goods,  the importer must submit to 

Import-Export Division (IB)  the fol loving documents: 

consular and comercial invoices, paci.ing list, bank 

release certificate and other necessary papers.     Use 

of goods will not be allowed until after submission of 

such documents. 

(9)    Goods for the Zone landed at Port of Manli« or NU will 

be treated «• transhipments and will be brought to Zone 

under Custom« and EPZA gua*c«     *° facilitât« transhipment, 

Zone importar« should Instruct their supplier to «ntar to 

the bill of lading and other «hipping document« th« 

following notation : 

"B/.TAAK KKftT P10CE8SWC UNI, 1ATAAM VU ttRILA" 

1*11 
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Should temporary warehousing in Greater Manila be 

required onl*,  Customs bonded warehouse may be used. 

(10) Goods may  be unloaded only  in the presence of   Import- 

Export personnel.      In their ni-sence  the cscor*. Zone 

i elice may alio-    unloading, provided  poods are mt 

wrought directly  into  the plant. 

(11) A special  form is available for damaged carpo and  is 

filled  in by an EPZA conmodity  inspector. 

(c) Procedures for Exportation 

The following are the procedures followed  for exporting goods 

from the BEJZ*    - 

(1) Zone enterprises shall apply for an Export Permit with 

an authorized agent lank on a CBI Form filed  in six  (6) 

copies. 

(i)      . Processing of applications vili  be done by agent 

banks only after authority has been granted by 

EPZA to ' Ithdrav. goods from the Zone. 

(ii)      A filing fee of P 100.00 per application shall 

be charged. 

(2) The Registered exporter shall be exempt from the 

following :- 

(i)        Filing cf Repcrt of Foreign Sales. 

(II) Filing of Export Entry. 

(III) Export clearance issued by BIft. 

(3) Commodity clearance for Zone exports will be given 

half-yearly or annually by the Bureau of Standards. 

(4) Registered exporter must pay all charges prior to 

actual loading of cargo. 

*   In accordance with Utter of Instruction Mo. 167 laaua4 by the 
President of the Philippin«'    February 23, 1974. 
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(5)    Loi^iap, of  cargo must be Hone  in the   prtscnci   of  a 

Custome  Inspector. 

(C)     In i ases '»here   export curro    111   t«   loaded at   'he   Fort 

of  Manila or at i-^nlU  International Airport   it  •t>t   It 

transportée'   from  tlu  Zone   under  guard by both Zone   and 

Cu; tomi   folic» . 

< d ) Foreign ExcUnec P.» relations   in the EU 

The Central  Bank  is   the  ^vtrnwent agency with regulatory 

povera over  r. 11 foreign exchange  transactions  in the tuilippines ano 

Zone enterprises ere subject to  its policies and regulations  in 

matters concerning receipts and disturecrocmf of  fonipn exchange. 

The Central B?n*  has  laid den specific guidelines  covering 

foreign borrovings and  investments.      Under  its regulations,  ncv 

foreign borrowings rod  inv¡.rd  foreign investnents,  including s^les of 

foreign exchange  for outv-.rd  lending or  investment, will require   the 

Bank's prior approval. 

(c) Foreign lorrorirgs 

Generally,  firm« using foreign credit arc required  to maintain 

a debt-equity ratio of at   least  75 25  for  ¡he duration of  the  credit. 

1-13 
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SK•» 2 

HCPOT »OCES81HC ZOOTS I» TrfWAH 

2A       kAOHSIWC ErZ 

2A.1 Man» of Estate 

Keoslung Export  Processing Zone (fclFZ) 

The KIFZ Administration administers the Zone for 

the Kaohsiung Harbour lurrau 

2A.2 yravlaltv to M* Wir Urban Areas and Centres of IçonoBtÇ 
AcJivJJx 

The KEK la located in the K-ohsiung Harbour, Kaohsiung City. 

Kaoaiunt City hat a population of about 96C.OOO and  in* suburban area 

haa  about 920,000 IfuVibltaMta. 

2A.3 Details of the Tramaaort lafrastruçiurt of  tfae Arfcf 

(a) IftW TTffttfMl£M 

kaohsiung i« connected by roads to all »a»1» ot Taiwan aad 

directly by rail to «oat of Taiwan.     Kaohsiung Harbour la an inter- 

national port. 

Both coaatal and deep shipping aarvicea ara avallati* in the 

OK. 

The K1FZ la about acvan (7) nllaa fro» the Kaohsiung 

Iat «national Airport. 

2-1 
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Ik.k Detail, of tort Facilitici 

Details of port  facilities, distinguishing between those 

with direct access  to the  ìJLìil cud  those   in the vicinity   : 

KIPZ 

(a) Crrgo handling capacity  in 
ions per year 

(h) Naximus» sise of ship (tonnage) 
acceptable alongside wharf 

(c) Maximum size of  ship (tonnage) 
acceptable in herbour 

(d) Specialised facilities 

*    IOC thousand  tons in 1976 

2A.5 fUf gf Iftftf 

Physical arsa - 66.5 htcCarcs. 

1C Billion 

73 thousand 

75 thousand* 

19 willion 

75  rhousoud 

75 thousand* 

All modern cargo-handling and 
storige facilities are available 
inside and outside the KE1Z 

The KEPZ ITI reclaimed by dredging which resulted  in spoil 

just  enough to satisfy the reclamation needs. 

2A.6 ff 9t ffttl Fhftf 
Factories - 146 (as of October 1974). 

Warehouses - 2 with 24,OOC «etrie tons combined capacity. 

24.7 IffYfflYtn 9Í fit Witf n tilt Utiif 

Annex 2-A present« details of  the 20 largest cosjpaaitc  established 

at the estate.     Section 2;.-12 belov giver a picture of the build-up of the 

In tenes of factories approved and in sperrt lo«. 

2A.8     m àstili'irr• 
The lone Is administered by the Kaohslwg lramch, Insert 

Processine Zone Administratis«, Niais try of Icotmalc Affairs, Eepvbllc 

of China. 

2-2 
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2A.9 Factors  influencing, the Choice of Site for the EPZ 

Advantages of    the   site   for  i he  EiZ as opposed  to  o'he. 

possible   altes wer«   : 

(a) Use of undeveloped  land. 

(L) i-rovimity to modern harbour. 

(i) Weed to achieve balanced   Industrial development  of  Taiván. 

(d) Availability of  labour at   reasonable cost. 

(e) The KEFZ  is in eh« kaohslung Habour.   The availability  of 

aodern port facilitiea greatly  influenced the choice of  this 

aite. 

2A. 10 fasi, for ÇhjrtfM I»* W *»" »H« Of M^i 

(a) tva^M ÇÇ'f 

The standard factory buildings are three-storey buildings. 

The average construction cost for  reinforced concrete buildings  in 

kaohaluag   ia NTS3,636.36  (US$95.69)  per square metre.     The above- 

mentioned  construction costs do not   include the cost for  iaaprovencnt 

of soil foundation. 

Since the Zone ia on reclaimed land, the soll bearing strength 

is  rather weak »appro/ina te ly S tons per square metre.     If an enterprise 

intends to  construct nul ti-s tor eyed buildings or install heavy eeulpetat, 

it ia advisable that the toil    foundation be first laeroved. 

Furthermore, all buildings and structures to be constructed in 

the Zone shall be built with fire-resistant materials, and of the 

p ensañen t  type.      In principle, am Iti-storey ed buildings shall be 

constructed. 

All land in the Zone is owned by eh« government and is 

available far lease only. 

Land rental ta the tea* is m$23C (DM6.05) par 100 sanare 

astres par am th. 
2-3 
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Kactors that deterain« the adEJsailllity of  ladmtrlcs  In the  KEPZ 

(1) Foreign exchange ternlnga. 

(11> Labour  intensi«? of   industries 

(iii) Vac of  indigt neus maurirls. 

(Iv) lntioduction of modini industrial   techniques. 

(\) Attraction of  foreign cnpitr.l. 

(vi) Balanced   industri." 1 development - 

(vii) Export   quoins impoaed by major cuatomcr«. 

2A.11 Tiftable of Develooncnt of the ¿out 

Hiatoriccl data on establishment of  firm»  and einr loyment   is as  follow»: 

1967 (December) 

1968 (December) 

1969 (December) 

197C   (December) 

1971 (Decessber) 

1972 (Decessber) 

1973 (Deeenfcer) 

1974 (October) 

VWM °í Flflf 
Approved       Construction    In Muaber of 
to Poetate    Snrt.     Opef«^»    IwlW««« 

iC9 

128 

161 

162 

161 

164 

151 

146 

S9 

46 

35 

IC 

5 

8 

0 

2 

50 

80 

126 

152 

156 

156 

151 

146 

5,666 

17 005 

2«, 603 

40,822 

42,843 

50,248 

53,947 

46,626 

2A.U Inactive» Offert u Fir«» te 8«t Vi 1» th* Mff 

Incentive» offered   »re a» follow« in oraler of insortane e    - 

<•> isMlUaM ilMtiWtl 

In order to de away with red-une and bureaucratic procedure», 

ftnvNKK AdmUistrat ion and ita svatoortlng agencie» »re authorised to 

act 1er vario«» government «gencie» in band ling all phaae» of operation« 

within the lone, re a« It Inf in considérât k   «rvinge  in tisM. 

(•> Illativi»* lui nur litan 
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(e) Tax Incentive! 

The following tax  incentive! are automatically granted   to 

firma establiahed   in the KEi'Z, which reault  in very limpie procedure* 

in tlie promising of  importi and  exporta   :- 

(i) E>emption from Customa Baiiei - No cuitowa dutiee on 

importation of raw materiali, parti, and machinery, 

and on exportation of  finiahed producti from the  Zone. 

(ii)       Tax Conceiiiona  - Ho a«:lea lax, no commodity tax  and 

a  5-year tax holiday on corporate income tax ia   granted 

to enterpriaec eligille   for encouragement (ueually to 

enterprise! engaged  In activities claaiifieù aa  preferred). 

(iii)     Taxea - Corporate Income Tar  (profit-ieeking enterpriee 

income tax) - Exemptée!   for 5 yean if eligible  for 

encouragement.    From the eixth year on the maximum 

corporate  lacco* tax ah« 11 not exceed 357.. 

Deed Tax - For purchaae of ncv factory building», the 

firm ia exempted  from thia tax. 

Taiván hai not entered  into any double taxation 

agreements with other countrica. 

(d) «arencuata« ana transportation Services 

Complete and Inexpensive warehousing and transportation 

facilitici and services are available to all export enterprises  In 

the Zona. 

(c) Abundant Supolv of Power and Water at reasonable cost 

(f) 

(I) Factory building Ioana -   Por purchasing oí «tnodard 

factory buildings or construction of salf-daslgnad 

factory buildings, bonk loans up to 70» of purchase 

price or construction cost ara available on a 10-year 

Installment basis. 

(II) Ixport loans - Loans at reasonable ratos ara granted to 

export enterprises against expert Utters of credit. 

2-3 
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2A. 1* Specific  Interaction on Individual Firm« 

An analyst» of the operation of  four companies established 

in the KEPZ   is  presented below.       These cese  studies  show  in detail 

how the Zone operates and particularly  the  impact  the Zone has had on 

their growth.       The companies are not named,  in order to preserve 

confidentiality.       table 2-1  mussarle** their operation.       Annex A 

gives details of  the 20 largest  firms  established  in the kEPZ. 

2-« 
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2A.15 Keaaons for Establishment of F Irai in the KEIZ 

The four fir»« discussed in Section      2A.14 vert  Interviewed 

in order to Rive an indication of the relative importance of  the factors 

thet  influenced  the companies  to establish  in the KEFZ.       The  factors 

are Usted in order of  Importane«. 

Consent Manufacturer 1 

(1)    Government or Industrial Development Corporation assistance, and 

inducements to nev Industry : 

(a) Ta:;  incentives and development grants 

(i)        Duties on plant and equipment 

(ii)      Duties on imported materials end finished products 

(ill)    Incomes, profits, dividends, taxation and repatriation 

condIt ions 

(iv)      Provision of land under favouraMc short/long term 

conditions 

(v)        Government grants such as those tovjards the cost of 

the enterprise especially with regard  to the con- 

struction cost of promises 

(vi)      Other fiscal/flnancirl  inducement!. 

(b) Government provision or participation in th« provision of 

(i)        Factory buildings 

(ii) The industrial, commercial, financial  infrastructure 

(ill) Transport and communications facilities 

(lv) The service Infrastructure 

(v) Ancillary    industries 

(2)    Availability and cost of labour : 

(a) Wage rates and total cost of labour 

(b) 81st and nature of the labour force 

(1) 

(ii) 

Skills 

Education 

2-12 
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(c)    Availability of suitable labour      th« regional/national 

unemployuient • i tua t ion. 

(3) Geographical poaition : 

(a) Availability and coat  of obtaining rav na ter la la 

(b) Accessibility to markets and coat of delivery of end-producta. 

(4) Government promotion of the EPZ  to potential new firma. 

(5) Previous estall lahmen t of an induatrial Infrastructure containing 

firaa complementary to thoae of  the new entrant. 

(6) Availability of a well-founded aervice infrastructure including; 

(a) Transport facilities 

(b) Electric power 

(c) Water supply 

(d) Sewerage and drainage, etc 

(e) Other public utilitlea and serviere. 

(7) availability of commercial/financial services and the presence of 

a developed bua lnaas/ co—arc la 1 conmuuity. 

untala Company I 

(1)    Government or Induatrlal Development Corporation aaa Is tance, and 

inducements to maw indua try : 

(a)   Government provision, or participation in the provision, of 

(1)       Factory build inga 

(li)     Transport and communications facilities 

(ill)   The service Infraatructure 

(iv)     The Industrial, commercial, financial Infraatructure 

(v)      Ancillary    industries 

2-13 
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(b)    Tax incentives and development grants 

(I) Outlet on imported materials and on finished products 

(II) Incomes, profits, dividends,   taxation and repatriation 

conditions 

(III) Duties on plant and  equipment 

(lv)     Provision of land under favourable short/long tern 

conditions 

(v)       Other fiscal/financial Inducements 

(vi)     Government grants such as thosp towards the cosi of 

the enterprise especially t 1th regard to the 

construction cost of premises. 

(2) Availability and cost of labour : 

(a) Slsc and nature of the labour force 

(I) Skills 

(II) Education 

(b) Availability of suitable labour, the ragionai/national 

unemployment situation 

(c) Nage ratea and total coat of labour 

(3) Availability of a irei 1-founded service Inf rast mettre including : 

(a) Transport facilities 

(b) Electric power 

(c) ''atar supply 

(d) Beverage and drainage, ate. 

(a) Other public utllltlee and servlcaa 

(4) Geographical position 

(a) Availability and coat of obtaining raw materials 

(b) Accessibility to maritata and coat of delivery of end-products 

1-14 
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(5) Availability and cost of capital,   locnl and International. 

(6) Availability of commercial/financial services and  the presence of 

a developed  business/commercial  community. 

(7) Previous establishment of an industrial  infrastructure containing 

firsts complementary to those of  th£ nev entrant. 

(•)    Government  promotion of the E.Z  to potential nev firms. 

(1)    Government or Industrial Development Corporation assistance, and 

Inducements  to new industry  : 

(a) Government provision, or participation in the provision, of   : 

(i)        The service infrastructure 

(ii) The Industrial, commercial,  financial infraatructure 

(iii) Transport and communicatlona facilities 

(lv) Factory building! 

(v) Ancillary   imduatriea. 

(b) Tax incentives aid development grants  : 

(I) Duties en plant ami equipment 

(II) Duties on importad materials and on finished producta 

(ill)    Provision of land ussier favourable short/long term 

comi itlens 

(lv)      Cu usi— sut grants such as those towards the cost of 

(v) 

(vl) 

the enterprise especially with regard to the construction 

cost of pr«nines 

Incomes, profits, dividends, taxation and repatriation 

conditions 

Other fiscal/ f inane tal induci its. 
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(2) Availability and  coat of  labour  : 

(a) Sise and nature of  the labour force  : 

(I) Skllla 

(II) Education 

(b) Availability of suitable labour    thi regional/national 

unemployment situation 

(c) Wage vat.es and total cost of labour. 

(3) Availability of a well-founded service  infrastructure including : 

(a) Other public utilities and services 

(b) Transport facilities 

(c) Electric po'jer 

(d) Water supply 

(e) Seversge and drainage etc. 

(4) Geographical position : 

(a) Availability and coat of obtaining rar materials 

(b) Accessibility to markets and coat of delivery of and-products, 

(5) Previous establishment of an industrial infraatructure containing 

finas complementary to those of the now entrant. 

(6) Government promotion of the IPZ to potential now firma. 

(7) Availability of commercial/financial aarvicea and Cha praaance of 

a developed buainaia/commercial community. 

neuronic Company II 

(1)   Government or Induatrial Development Corporation assistance, and 

inducements to now indue try : 

(a)   Government provision, or participation in the provision, of : 

(1)       The service infrastructure 

(li)     Iba industrial, co—rcUl, financial infraatructure 
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(ill)    Transport and coraron1cation« facilities 

(iv)     Ancillary    induitrits 

(v)        F i-Lory buildinf». 

(b)    Tax incentives and development grants  : 

(i)        Duties on plant and equipment 

(ii)      Duties on imported •ateríais and on finished products 

(iii)    Provision of  land under favourable short/long term 

conditions 

(lv)      Government grants such as :hose towards the cost of 

the enterprise especially with regard to the 

construction cost of prealses 

Incomes, profits, dividends,  taxation and repatriation (v) 

conditions. 

(2) Availability and cost of  labour  : 

(a) Wage rates and total cost of labour 

(b) Sise and nature of the la'.our fore* 

(i)        Skills 

(11)      Education 

(c) Availability of suitable labour    the regional unenployoent 

situation. 

(3) Availability of a vell-foundad aarvlce infrastructure Including : 

(a) Electric povror 

(b) Water supply 

(c) Beitrage and drainât« *tc* 

(d) Othar public utilitlas and services 

(4) Other factor - political stability. 

(3)   Availability of cannwrcial/flnanclal services and the presence of 

a developed bus inass/coasser e lai io—unity. 

2-17 
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(6) Geographical po«It ion 

(a) Availability and coït of obtaining »v materiata 

(b) Acieaaibilltv  to markete and coat of delivery of end-producta 

(7) Prevloua eatabliahmant of an Industriel  Infraetructure containing 

flraa complementary  to thoae of  the new entrant. 

(•)    Government, prow ion of the EH to p-tential «aw finaa. 
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2B.      OTHEl FREE ZQHES IM TAIWAH 

A« c result of  the achievements of kaohsiung Export Processing 

Zone  (KEF2),  the government decided  in 1969  to open up two more ncv. 

free iones,  the Nant7S EPZ  (HEPZ) , and the Taichung EPZ  (TEPZ). 

These tt« EB'i do not have direct nccess to c port.      Significant 

information o« the HEPZ nnd  the TEPZ  It presented below. 

1 

2B.1 MHfat*°n 

(a) 

(b) 

Both arc near major urban area«: the HEPZ is situated in 

kaohsiung City, 25 kilometre! north of the KEPZ; the TEPZ 

is locrted about 9 kilometres north of Toichung City which is 

the largest city in central Taiwan.  Both areas have abundant 

labour supply. 

Transportation Infrastructure 

(i)   Inland communications : 

Kaohsiung and Taichung ore connected by roads to all 

parts of Taiwan and directly by rail to most of Taiwan. 

(ii)  Sea communications : 

The MIPZ Is about 20 kilometres from the Kaohsiung 

Harbour  the TEPZ is about 200 kilometres from the 

Keelung Habour which is also an international port 

with both coastal and deep sea shipping service 

available. 

(iii) Air communications : 

The HEPZ is about 26 kilometres from the Kaohsiung 

International Airport  the T1PZ is about 16 kilometres 

from a local airport and 174 kilometres from the Tapo i 

International Airport. 
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2B.2 fc tut*. 

(â) vin 

The NEiZ has a physical  are« of 90 hectares.      Its  establish- 

ment  Is actually an expansion of   the  KEíZ.       It is <K signed  to  cccommodntt 

about 2C0 export  enterprises      101 wen  approved ns of October  31,  1974, 

75 have   Already  startet! production and 26 are under construction. 

Most   Industries   in the  NEPZ arc   labour  intensive.       The 

major ones arc electronic products,  plastic products,  natal products, 

chemical  products, and handicrafts.      The  establishment of the  plastie 

product     industry  and  the  chemical product  industry  is attriiuted to 

the proximity of  the petrochemical  complex  in Kaohsiung, which  serves 

as the formers' »ain local supplier. 

(b) fflg 

In order co utilise the Ubour force In the centre 1 part A 

Taiwan,  the government established the TEPZ in 1969.      The disadvantage 

of it» location is the distance fro» an international airport or an 

international port.      For this reason, the exporting industries 

encouraged in the TEPZ arc not only labour intensive but also of high 

value products, such as precision machinery and instruments,  electronic 

products and photographic and optical goods. 

TEPZ, with an area of 23 hectares and with a capacity for 

JO enterprises,   is the smallest of the three EPZs.    As of October 31, 

1974, 43 exporting enterprises were approved, 35 arc in production 

and 0 are under construction. 

2B.3 Transportation 

The Transportation Service Centre in each EPZ provides 

services to all enterprises in che sones.      This adds to the trans- 

portation costs of the products processed.     Emphasis in these tones 

is therefore given to high value products. 
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2B.4 Method of FInane In« 

(a) Finance of Export Processing Zones 

The construction expenses of  rone Infrastructure and  the  zone 

administration expenses for  the first three years were financed by 

donations and loan» fron the Council of International Economic 

Corporación and Development  (CIECO). 

For the recovery of sone expenses,  import  license endorsamant 

fees, public facilities maintenance fees, export certificate fees, and 

export trade promotion fees are impoaed, and a 10-year charge on 

Infrastructure coat upon the land lease is assessed on export 

enterprises in tones. 

Zone finance viability is not neceaaary but preferred.      In 

1973,  wme revenues exceeded tone expenses.      The same situation is 

expected in 1974. 

(b) Finance of Private Operating CcmpanUa 

The companies established in the EPZa hove to secure leans 

for themselves.      Kany companies obtain their loans through their 

overaaas head offices.      However,  there are various short-term loans 

and  long-ten» loans available in the Republic of China. 
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SECTIO» 3 

JUROtC EXPCKT PftOCKSSlMG ZOWE.  SIHCAPOM 

SffgAPOp BIPUSWL AjtEAS 

3.1 Manie of  Estate 

3.2 Proximity to Major Urban Area* 

3.3 Transport Infrastructure 

3.4 Port Facilities 

3.5 Phyaicol Area of the Jurong Batate 

3.6 Humber of Factories, Warehouses, «te. 

3.7 Organisation of the Authority 

3.6 Factors Influencing Choice of Site 

3.9 The Basis of Charging Rents in the BFZ 

3.10 Time Table of Development 

3.11 Factors vhlch Attracted Finos 
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SECTIO« 3 

•limOHC EXPORT t%or.ESSIMC ZCfE.  SMGAFO» 

S1MGAPOEE IIQUSTRIAL AREAS 

3.1 Harne of E.tate 

Singapore contali« four major Industrial e.tates of which 

the largest  is at Jurons.      The other, are at Kranjl, Senoko and 

Loyana.      For  tariff purpose,  the .-hole of the Singapore Republic   1. 

treated a. an export proce..lng «one. 

Singapore has a population of ju.t over 2 million people, 

a sise which 1. not .ufflclent to .upport any .ub.tantlal indu.trlal 

development.      Accordingly,  the port and tran.hipm««t faciliti«, have 

played a «ojor part In the econoaic progress of the country particularly 

through the trade passing through the Indu.trlal e.tate., but alao v.lth 

the dev«lopa«nt of oil storage and scoring faciliti«, for tank.ra. 

The latter ha. led to the development of five refinerie.. 

Trad« from the Export Proceeding Zone. i. »»inly .«a-born«, 

although there have bee« on« or two recent dcvelopawjnt. such a* 

electronic a..e«hly and optical instrument induatry vhich ar* u.ing 

air tranaport. 

3.2 ProxlMltv to Hf tor Urban Ar-. 

All the Industrial e.tate. are within 14 «ile. of Singapore 

city and T-ithin 10 «il«, of swjor port faciliti««. 

3.3 Tranaoort Infra.trwqur« 

(a) ,»4*1* Co—unlcatlcma 

There i. a good mtalUd road network covering the entire 

island. There i. al.o a road link to We.t Molay.ia ov«r th« Johore 

Causeway. 

Singapore .. linked to Wc.t Malays in by th« Malayan railway 

system which ero..«, th« Johoro Cau.«v«y and terminates near Rappel 

Harbour wh«r« a branch lin« provld«. e cono*et io« to th« dock« and 

warehouses.     A branch UM alao link« up vith Juro«t Iaduatrial latat«, 

where a coop lex of tracka feed various part, of the e.tat«. 
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There  it no  Inland water link other  than a »hört stretch of 

the Singapore Klvrr rhich  serves sone warehouses  from ships anchored 

In the roads. 

(b) Sea Comunicattons 

There are coastal shipping services  to Indonesia, West Malaysia, 

Rast   taltysir, Thailand,  Burma,  Philippines, Hong Kong and Taiwan. 

Singapore  is one of  the wrld's leading seaports,  being used 

by more  than 200 major shipping lines providinp serviceli  to all parts 

of  '.he world  including container services ro Europe,  Japan and  the U.S. 

(c) Air Transpon   Co—maleatlona 

There are air services,  both passenger and freight  fron 

Singapore  International Airport  to all parts of  the world,  excluding 

South Africa. 

3.4 Port Facllltlea 

Port facilities arc situated along the southern coast fro« 

Singapore Hiver to Jurong on the west.      These facilities arc under 

the cdalnla trat Ion of the Port of Singapore Authority (PSA).      The port 

areas comprising 950 acre* of land and 225 sq. nil es of water are  : 

(a) keprol Harbour, v lth wharves extendine 3 utiles along the 

aoûthern coastline, the berths, except those at Esc ire Dock, 

have a depth of 33 ft. at fero tide 

(b) Container Port at East Lagoon, comprising 3 main berths of 

3,000 feet with 44 ft. at zero tide which allow 3 container 

vessels to berth at the wharves at the onme tiae, and one 

feeder berth of 700 feet with 34 ft. at aero tide. 

(c) Telck Ayer Basin, with 2,100 feet length of wharves and a 

depth of 14 feet at eero tide for eoa a toi véasela aad lighters, 

a flager pier is also available with a length of 1,240 feet 

aad a depth of 21 feet, 

(d) Sembavang Port, at the northern end of the island \*ere PSA 

operates 2 bertha with a total of 1,197 feet while the depth 
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(t) 

of 'jr.:tr  is 3-'»  feet at  t< ro  tide      this port   in suitable for 

handling lov.'-v*luc,  high-volume  homogeneous cargoes and has 

facilititi for handling contrinerì. 

Jurong Port, essentially a Lulk-hondling port serving th- 

Jurong lnduttriiil Estate' 3,000 feet vtiarf with 5 i<erths 

and a depth of 3b fret m  zero tide  is pvail.iblt for  ships. 

All port  facili  its h-.'-c  direct   access  to the   industri.-1 tones. 

The Authority  is developing a mr.jor constai port along  the 

West CofSt  to provide 4,2CC ft.  of berths for lighters and coastal 

vessels and 115  -.eres of back-up  land or uhich  there will be 2.6 million 

sq.ft. of  transit  shed and < ere-house space.      Reclamation work and  the 

construction of wharves has been completed, and  the whole project  is 

expected  to be completed  by 1975. 

3.5 Physical Area of the Jurohf. Estate 

The area set aside for  industrial estates on which deve lo paient 

had been completed  in December  1973 v.rs about  10,000 acres, of which 

8,200 acres were  in Jurong. 

3.6 number of Factories. Warehouse6. Ut. 

•y the tnd of  1973 Jurong had o total of 504 industrial 

establishments in production employing about 60,000 workero.      A further 

143 factories were under various stages of corstruction.     The eventual 

aim for Jurong is an industrial estate of 14,000 acres with over 700 

factories and a total   lamloyment of 65,000 workers.      To service this 

area 67 miles of aodern retailed road« have been constructed. 

3.7 OTiaBlmtoB 9f tòt nfflrnfftft 

There is no IR authority as such, but the Jurong Town 

Corporation is entrusted with the responsibility of managing all 

Industrial estates and altes In Singapore Including the social amenities 

for the advancement of the well being of the people living end working 

in such industrial estâtes.      The Corporation has a Cha iman and 15 

•embers who ar« appointed by the government and represent : 
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(a) Comniesloner of Police 

(b) Public Work» Deportment 

(c) Coawissioner of Land» 

(ó) Ministry of Envlroronen 

(,) Mlnietry of Fin m, 

(f) Public Utilities Boaro 

(g) Housing and Development gocrd 

(h) tort of  Singapore Authority 

(i) M it ion«1 Trades I'nion Conprc»» 

(j) Indus fry 

The o-ccutivc head i» the chairman v-hc 1» assi» od by n 

Chief Administrative Officer and ». Deputy Admlnlstrctive Officer. 

There ore five divisions In the Corporation : 

(a) Con«truction Division 

(i.) Design Division 

(c) Industrial Istatts Division 

(d) Secretariat Divi»ion 

(e) Finance Division 

The Corporation is expected  to be financially viable.     It 

is financed by  loans fro« the Government of the Republic of Singapore 

•ni fron ether sources, interest being paid on all loan» st varying 

rate», from 4% to 9\% per annus»,      th* bulk of vhich Is at 5%* per 

snM».     At December 31, 1973, the Corporation'» profit and  loss 

account showed   : 

(a)        r. surplus 1 efore interest charges of 8$45,036,000 

of which 8(7,514,000 was attributable to the port 

(e)        a surplus sftcr interest charges of 8$18,110,000, 

cf which 8$4,7H,00O was attributable to the port, 

(e)        revenue of S|39,510.000 for rents of industrial 

premises, sad lilt,SU,000 for port charges; 

(d)        a return on capital employed for 1173 of 8.IX 

before interest and 3.3% aftsr interest Chargen. 
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Fixed asseta of the Corporation aa at 31st December 1973 

war« S|603,00O,OOO at cost prier and thair written down value was 

8(390,000,000.      The coats comprise  : 

(a) land acquisition 

(b) land development 

(c) port development, 
including structure 
and equipment 

(d) buildings 

(e) social amenities 

Coat 
SI million 

Met 
Book Value 
SS -iIlion 

170 170 

166 166 

es 57 

183 176 

19 19 

51603 M SSS90 H 

3.8 

factora 

factors Inf lV1pcln« Choice of lita 

The choice of the Jurong aite vas governed by four an in 

(a) the need to develop away fro« the city 

(b) the proximity of the Singapore port, and the 
ex latence of a natural harbour for development 

into the Jurong Port 

(c) low price Sute owned land 

(d) amali population on the aite, thus easing 

problens of relocating people. 

The lite consisted of hllla and mangrove r amp.     »eclamatlon 

was achieved nainly by levelling the hills and 71 million cubic yards 

of soil »ara moved between 1961 and 1971.      î-f the 6,500 acres reclaimed 

in 1971, a'/out 270 were recovered by dredginr, material lifted when 

constructing the Cui sea channel.   This did not require additional 

dradtint* 
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3.9 The toils of CharalnR Rents in tht EP2 

Und valuti in Jurong Industriai Estate range from $2.30 to 

$3.00 p*r  »quart foot.      Lea te réntala are calculated at 61 of  the value 

per square foot per annum and are normally available on a 30 year 

least with an option to renew for a further 30 years.      Revision of 

land value is node once every S years with a guarantee that the 

lncreaac will not be more than $01 of the preceding value.      The 

period of the lease depends also on the location of the site,  the 

type of   industry and total investment made.      There is no element of 

subsidy. 

The Jurong Town Corporation designs and constructs standard 

factories  to house light industries and  these are available for sale 

or rental to industrial enterprises requiring ready built premises for 

immediate occupation.      The smallest factory building occupies a 

floor space of 9,360 square feet and can be either rented at a price 

of $27,OCC per annua or sold at a price of $133,000, while the largest 

factory building which has a covered area of 35,000 square feet may 

be rented for $81,000 per annum or sold for $400,000.      The maximum 

lease period for all standard factory buildings and land in the light 

Industrial area is 60 years. 

The factors determining che admission of Industries have 

changed  since the Zone was established.      Initially they were to 

provide •••ork by promoting labour Intensive industries and, as there 

is a limited home market, to provide export earnings.      There  la now 

no surplus labour and the emphasis is on providing modern technology 

to use skills rapidly becoming available within the indigenous population, 

and to start up mora capital intensive operations. 

3.10 Time Table of Development 

The development history of Jurong Industrial Estate in ts 

of laad allocated to industrial establishments, factories operating 

and labour employed was as follows : 
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1    Tícar 
Land area 

,      allocated 
(acres) 

Factorlea 
operating 

Nunbcr 
Employed 

• 4 

1     1963 249 50                t 

t 

'     1964 414 Mot knovn - 

¡     1965 500 t       *> 
- 

!     1966 1            712 Not known - 

1     1967 929 100 
i 

. 

1968 1,204 1               153 Mot known 

!     1969 1,581 ¡          * !               202 17,000 

1970 !      2,ito 271 
i 

25,000 

1971 i        2,936 337 36,000 

1972 3,174 ¡                <*30 50,000 

1973 3,494 504 60,000 

Aa cr.n be acen fro» the above Table, development wat alow in 

the early years and  It was not until 1967   (5 yeare after the catablUhawat 

of the Zona)  that  there was any fnat growth.      There hai been a «low- 

down In recent yenra aa a rcault of the general world economic aitanti©«, 

•y 1*73 there "ere 60,000 people employed  in the Zone. 

3.11 Facto« which Attract* Firmi 

The »«in factora which attracted firna to the area vere  : 

(a) the aupply of labour, the najority educated in Engllah 

(b) the  lack of laix>ur diaputea,  for example, ovar • periné 

from 1970 - 1973, atoppagoa and men-days loat were  : 

2,514 

5,449 

18,233 

2,293 

VIL 

(c)    firet-claaa banking, innwrnnee and financial faci lit lea 
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1972 10 

1973 3 
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(d)    good  efficient port  faciliti«.« 

(i)     trx  reliefs for epproved mw and expanded  industrial 

undiirtclinga 

(f) pollticfll  •totillty 

(g) government equity pert lcipr.t Ion, up to 50%  in »ori 1er 

manufacturing firns producing ltcma not previously made in 

Singapore 

(h)     cheap and efficient pover  auppllcc 

3.12 Incentives Offered tt, Firs» 

The main attractions of Singapore are its geographical 

situation,  the  advanced development of  it« port and trading facilitici 

and the banl inf. and  financial facilities    hich are readily available. 

For a 100 years Singapore ha« been a financial rnd trading centre for 

the whole of South-East Asia, rivalled only by Hong k-ong.      To encourage 

Industrial development, which was needed  to supplement the  trading base, 

tax incentives jre offered In the foro cf Economie Expansion Incentive» 

which cover five «ain area« described below.      Of six oostpanies inter- 

viewed In our Survey, four gave tax incentives as a major reason for 

setting up in Singapore.      The fol loving are the  tax incentives 

offered : 

(1) pioneer industries¿  industries which arc considered 

as not btlnp ccrricd on c scale adequate to the 

economic needs of Singapore, are given tax relief 

for five years 

(2) expansion of established enterprises; expand log 

existing approved enterprises ere given tax relief 

on part of "expansion incosse'  for a period of up 

to five years; 

(J) foreign loans for production equipment; tax 

exemption on Interest Is granted to foreign 

lenders oa certain conditions; 

(4)    royalties, fees and development contributions; 

tax exemption or reduction la granted oa payment 

of royalties under certain conditions; 
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(5)    "»roduttlon for export;   tax relief on "additional 

export prof Iti'   for  five years after granting a 

cert if leale. 

(a) Pioneer industries 

A  'Pioneer  Indue try'   la an induatry which la considered as 

noi: being carried on in Singapore on a scale adequate to the economic 

needs of Singapore and for vhich there arc favourable prospects for 

development.      The  tax relief period of a pioneer enterprise comnences 

when production of marketable quantities atarte and is granted for a 

period of five yc£.rs to companies vhlch incur or arc intending to 

incur fixed capital expenditure of not less than S$l million. 

Fixed capital  expenditure   in this context meana  capital 

expenditure  incurred by the pioneer enterprise on its factory in 

Singapore,  and on any plant or machinery used in Singapore in 

connection •• ith ita pioneer product.      It should be noted that such 

expenditure must he  in relation to the pioneer product and not to 

other products. 

A pioneer enterprise cannot carry on another trade or 

business during th«: tax relief period unless written permission has 

been granted for such separate business for which aeparate accounts 

auat be maintained. 

Dividends which are decicred out   of  the profits of pioneer 

enterprises ere exempted fro« tax.     Where losses are incurred during 

the tax relief period such losses may only be set off against pioneer 

Incorna, they cannot be carried forward after the tax relief period. 

A pioneer enterprise must submit re turna of Income to 

th* Tax Department every year, and the Comptroller of Income Tax 

shall Issue to the pioneer enterprise a statement showing the amount 

of «ich income for that accounting period.      If this statement of 

Income has become final and conclusive (i.e. not objected to by the 

pioneer enterprise)  then It shall be credited to a separate account 

from which tax-free dividends may be distributed. 
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(b) Expansion of Established  Enterprise» 

The tax  incentives for  established enterprises which are 

not pioneer enterprise! «re in respect of increased manufacture. 

These Incentives are only granted  if the Minister  is satisfied that 

the increased manufacture of the product, of any industry would be of 

economic benefit  to Singapore.      Such an industry would be declared 

an "approved industry" and  its product an 'approved product'   for  the 

grant  of expansion certificatea. 

Applications for an Expansion Certificate «ay be nade by 

any company intending to incur nev capital expenditure for the purpose 

of the Manufacture or Increased manufacture of an approved product. 

To qualify for this Incentive «n expanding cnterpriae must incur or 

Intend to incur new ospitai expenditure of et leset S$10 «11 lion. 

The tax relief period of an 'expanding enterprise'  convences 

on its "expansion date" and \ ill continue for a period determined by 

the Minister, but is not to exceed five years.      Tax exemption applies 

only to a part    of the "expansion incoa*" as confuted in accordance 

with the following rules  : 

(1) 

(2) 

the expansion incoe» naana the incosse for any 

accounting year during the tax relief period, 

and ascertained in accordance with the provisions 

of the Incóete Tax Ordinance; 

such expansion income is conpared with pre-relief 

income (i.e. the corresponding incoe» for the 

accounting year preceding the tax relief period); 

(3) no tax relief la given if the expansion incoa» 

Is equal to or saw Her than the pre-relief incosse 

(4) If the expansion income Is greater, then the 

tax relief is applicable only to that portion 

of the expansion income as calculated In this 

liew Capital Expenditure* Cose of Previe«« Capital Expend i ture 

i       « 
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(e) Foreign Loam for productive Equipment 

The  ta>   lncrntive applicable for  foreign  loam  i«   intended 

to make it  attractive for a  forcipi!   lender   to supply  credit  facilities 

to any coi.pc.ny  in Singapore for purchasing productive equipment such 

as plant and  machinery for  induatricl use.      Conditions which oust  be 

satlafled hefore a  certificate is granted  for such a  foreign loan arc ; 

(1) the  lofcn must  be for  an amount not   leca than 

S$2GO,0«>; 

(2) such pro-luctlve equip¡nent purchased  ahall not be 

sold,  transferred or disposed of before the  loan 

has  been full}  repaid, únicas prior written 

permission haa been granted  ly  the Minister 

(3) the  forelpn lender does not  auffer  Increased  tax 

liability in his own country  because of the tax 

exempt ion on the loen intereat. 

Once  the certificate has been obtained 

(1)    Interest on the loan  Is not subject  to tax In 

Singapore 

(11)    no deduction of tax ct source from auch interest 

is required. 

The period of tax exertion ':o the foreign lender will 

normally be similar to the repayment period, lut It takes effect 

only from the year of assessment  1967 and onwards. 

(d) »valtías. Feas and Développent Contributions 

It  is possible for s cocapany to apply to the Minister to 

certify that paymants for royalties, fees or technical knowledge are 

approved royalties, fees or contributions.      The effect of such a 

certificate Is to reduce or exempt  the tax leviable on the royalties, 

feas or contributions.     For example, If a Singapore company pays 

royalties to a foreign person   (i.a. a non-resident), the normal tax 

treatment is to tax sueh payments at source before remitting such 

payants overseas.      ly obtaining a certificate from the Minister, 

the tax which a non-resident haa to pay on the royalties, fees or 
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contributions  1« reduced from the normal rate oí 40% to 20%.      Alter- 

natively, where  the Minister it satisfied that  it  is expedient to the 

public interest  to do »o,  the whole payment of 40% can be exempted  from 

tax. 

The tax relief or exemption provided above can inly apply 

if the Comptroller  is satisfied  that such relief or exemption does 

not result  in an increase  in liability to tax by  the non-resident 

person in his country of residence.      This  Is  important because other- 

wise the benefit   is not  reaped by the non-resident nor by  the local 

manufacturing company.      For example,  if  the tax rate of 40% is 

reduced to 20%    it  io possible for the non-resident person to reduce 

the amount of royalty and still gain by it because of reduced tax 

liability in his o\m country. 

(e) Production for Export 

The Minister may approve any product manufactured  in 

Singapore, or the produce of deep-tea fisheries as an export product 

or export produce.     Any company vrhich is manufacturing or engaged 

In such product or produce may apply for an E::port Enterprise 

Certificate.      The condition* for the issue of such a Certificate 

are that the export sales (f.o.b. price) mutt not be lets than 20% 

of the value of  total sales and must also be above S$100,000 per year. 

The tax relief period for a non-pioneer enterprise is for 

five years commencing with the first approved export year.      For a 

pioneer enterprise, the tax relief period for both pioneer status 

sad approved export is eight years.      In certain circumstances the 

relief period can be extended to fifteen years. 

The amount of tax relief Is arrived at by aacertaining 

the excess of the export profit over the average annual export 

profit of the three years immediately preceding the date of application 

for approval as an export enterprise.     The relief is equivalent to 

901 of the qualifying export profit and such profits are exempt from 

tax. 
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SECTIO» 4 

SHAKHOH INDUSTRIAL FREE ZONE 

SHAKHOH FREE AIRPOKT DEVELOPMEMT COMPAttt  (SFADCO) 

4.1 Introduction 

Tli« Skmtun   Fi«-.  Airuort, Ireland, was  the first Free 

Zone to be spt up and is one of  the more succcsaful operating zones 

in the world.      The motives for  ita establishment differed from 

thoae in other countries, and the advantage« offered due to geographical 

and other reaacna are inevitahly of a different nature from thoae 

provided by locationa such as Monrovia.      It ia neverthelesa uaeful 

to examine the operating experience of the Indu«trial eatate and to. 

evaluate its growth.     Conclueiona dram from thl» experience 

relevant to the proposed zone in Monrovia have been incorporated in 

Volume I of thia Report.   Figure 4-1 shows the layout of the Industrial 

Eatate at Shannon. 

4.2 The Establishment of the Industrial Eacate 

The impetus given to  the development of  the Industrial 

Estate was the need  to attract  traffic to replace losses when flights 

began to overfly aa a result of the development of long range  Jets. 

The Customs Free Airport va« sat up by legislation in 1947.      The 

legialation of 19S9 expanded the  concept into one of a manufacturing 

cone and set up SFADCO.     Amendment Acts of 1965, 1966 and 1970 set 

up the company in its present form.     SFADCO ia at praaent reaponsible 

both for the Airport and for regional development in the hid-West 

region of Ireland,   aa well aa for the manufacturing zone. 

4.3 The Aiata of SFADCO and Factors Influencing ita Growth 

In the early yeara, SFADCO's task was to find commercial 

reasons why a ir linea should use Shannon, and a programme waa evolved 

to at inula te the flow of paaaengers and cargo.      This involved the 

construction and promotion of warehouse« and factories, the provision 

of housing and related community facilities, the development of 

tourist facilities end the encouragement of air traffic through Shannon. 
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Since 1968 the company ha« expanded it« functions to Include Industrial 

development in the Mid-Vest Region of Ireland in Iti brief. 

The nia» of SFADCO have thus expanded considerably over the 

years and at present as auch eaphasis is given to development outside 

the Zone as to attracting industries to it.      The Zone itself could 

therefore be regarded as swing into a new phase of development vhere 

the criteria for the admission of industries to the Zone can be more 

selective and orientated  towards more sophisticated and technological 

Industries cs wll as those which are more self-contained and not 

dependant on 'captive" markets of their parent companies. 

A number of factors were prominent in attracting industrial 

development to Shannon.      Incidental factors were Ireland's location 

on a moin transportation axis between Europe and America, and  the 

fact that (he country was English-speaking and bad close connections 

vith the USA.       Experience of operation has shown that the following 

operational factors, evaluated in order of importance, vere of great 

influence to potential Investors :- 

(1) Tax exempt loma 

(2) Government grants 

(3) Labour availability at a relatively low cost 

compared with othar locations 

(4) Preparad sitas and advance factories 

(5) Simplification of administration and customs 

procedures 

(a) 

At the start of the operation of SFADCO full tax exemption 

on profita was granted to companies until 1961.  This has been 

extended till 1990.  On the other hand this advantage has been 

lessened to some extent by the advantages given to companies setting 

up in Ireland as a uhole, where full exemption is granted until 1985 

and reducing allowance until 1990. 
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(b) Government Granu 

Theie are given in the  form of  allowance! on capital 

expenditure on nei   plant and machinery aa well aa annual allowances 

for depreciation, and in aome casca  : 

(1) Non-repayable grants of up to 4C per cent of 

new plant were given (no*   reduced to 25 per cent), and 

(2) Full uaiuing costs paid by the Covcrnacnt. 

(c) Labour Availability and Cost 

This vas one of the main attractions of Shannon to potential 

Investors. Hovever, In recent yeara the advantage has been minimised 

aa Irish vage rates have approached ratea  rulla«   elsnhcre. 

(d) '      Standard Factories 

The total area of the Industrial Estate in Shannon ia 280 

acres of '/hich 31 acres have been fully developed.      117 advance 

factory unita had been provided until 1974, of which 71 vere standard, 

20 were an» 11 and 26 specUl.      In addition, office accommodation has 

been provided for service companies.      The site of standard factories 

has been increased from 16,750 aq.ft.  In Fhaee One to 18,750 sq.ft. 

at present.      Small units provided are 5,800 sq.ft.      The factory 

bay can be divided into the  fol loving  : 

A. Office area 

B. Production area 

C. Factory Toilets 

D. Loading Bay 

E. Boiler House 

P. Corridors 

G. Yard 

Total arta 

1,875 sq.ft.   (10%) 

11,250 sq.ft.  (60%) 

1,875 aq.ft.   (10%) 

3,750 aq.ft.  (20%) 

18,750 aq.ft. 

The bays ara lata out in blocks of tan (2 and bays and 

8 internal bays). All infrastructural facilities are provided, 

including electricity, water and drainage, heating and ventilation. 
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The factories were constructed In euch a way that adjacent 

bays could be taken over for expansion of existing units.      Total 

area covered by the factories was 3 to 4 acrea.      Clients have an 

option to purchase factories after five yeara.      These are aold at 

cost price. 

(e) si^llflcûtlon of Administrative and Customs Procedure 

Although the original Intention vaa to use mainly the airport 

facllltlea, a large proportion of the trade la in fact port oriented 

via Waterford and Dublin.     Goods are bonded In transit across Ireland 

and paperwork is rapidly processed through Diatoms at Shannon. 

(f) Other Factors 

Conmmlcatlons internationally and nationally have «leo 

played a large part In attracting potential  Investors.      The political 

stability of  the country la another attractive factor. 

"••H 

The growth of the Industrial látate of Shannon la Indicated 

la Table 4-1   : TABLE • •-1 

Inwaataent (la.) 

}960 1963 1970 1974 

1. 

Sute 0.3 3.3 9.0 14.2 

Private 0.2 4.5 12.0 14.3 

Total 0.5 7.8 21.0 28.7 

2. lHrlffvmt 
Male ISO 1338 2899 2894 

Female 122 1289 1*22 liü 

Total 250 2927 4504 4375 

3. fffports (Uu) n.a. im 12i£ 1973 

Air 16.8 35.0 n.a. 

Surface Jbi JLI fell 

lid ìLI ¿ftii 

4. lajBfllli (*«>•) 

Air n.a. 12.4 18.2 s.a. 

Surface -24 _LL1 n.a. 

16.0 211 23.9 
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lìàl IM 1970 1974 

Industrial  Estste 
Airfreight   (tonnes) 

(1) Imports 

(2) Exports 

259 479 lOOO(est)      982 

300 527 2598 2246 
Source   :   SFADCO Reports 

The general   trend observai le fron the above statistics  Is 

of « slow build-up until 10(2, followed by a fsst growth between 

1962 and  1966.       this   s loved down until  197C.      Since then there has 

been a declino, mainly  reflecting the general economic downturn of 

che world economy. 

The first phase development of Shannon consisted of an 

estate of 30 seres with standard factory units of  16,500 sq.ft. 

This took, eight years  to develop.      By 1974 the area for the Industrial 

Estate had expanded to 280 acrea, of which the total constructed area 

aaounted to 1.8 million sq.ft. consisting of : 

Factory Baya 91 

Special factories 14 

Warehouses 12 

Office blocks 4 

The total maaber of finta which had set up factories on the 

Estate by 19/4 vas 64, of which 3J are manufacturing firms.      This 

represents an average of 2 to 3 manufacturing firms a year.      In terms 

of Job creation an average of 500 jobs per year vere created until 

1970, since when the trend of employment has remained relatively 

steady.      The average employment per factory is estimated to be 80 

most companies however employ much less (average 40 to 50 persons) 

as the total number la boosted by three factories emplying 1100, 500 

and 400 respectively. 

4.5 

la Shai 

An indication is given below of the source of  investment 
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Firm«, 
Country of 

Ireland 

U.S. 

US/Uk 

tS/SA 

UK 

Japan 

Italy 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Canada 

Austria 

Othera 

Sources of Investment 

Total 

13 

2 

Total 64 

(of w! <ch manufacturing) 

2 

18 

Source  :     SFADCO 
The major invest men t has therefore been fro* Amer can fina. 

4.6 

Heat companies have primarily been established to serve 

their parent companies in the States, as  indicated in the direction 

of trade in Table 6-3. 
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TABU 4-3 

Shannon Trade bv Ar et s 1973 

Area (oriein  for importa 
4c»tinat ton for export») 

Member countries of EFf 

United kingdom 

Other EEC count rief 

Henber countries of IFTA 

Other OECD member  countries In Europe 

Dollar countries  : 

U.S.A. 

Cantada 

Othe, dollar  countries 

All other areas 

TOTAL 

Source  :   SFADCO 

The major trading areas have been the USA and EEC countries. 

In tenia of quantity about 50 per cent of the goods moving 

in and out of the Zona have uaed the ports of Wat er ford and Dublin. 

Pvsm 
t(000) 

-  7. 
£(000) 

5,979 23 16,807    36 

3 ,062 13 7,394    16 

2,917 12 9,413    20 

1,902 8 3,516      8 

1 - 305 0.4 

1,748 7 20,146    43 

68 1 430 0.5 

- - 146 0.1 

14.161 ?9 5.590    12 

23,859 46,940 

1 

4.7 lanae of Producta Manufactured 

The following types of firma are currently establiahed  in 

the Shannon Free Airport Zone : 

1.     Engineering producta Puups for lubrication and coolant systems.     ; 
Epoxy formulât lona for industrial | 
manufactura and tooling. 
Debarring équipaient. 
Tungaten Carbide Drilling too la. 
Special cutting toola. | 
Fine wire, gause and neah. 
Precision faeteners and toóla. j 
Wire drawing diee. 
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2.      Electronic and electrical 
products   : 

Aircraft Arrester systems. 
Electrolytic capacitors. 
Components for radios and other 
electronic equipment. 
Gas sensing semi-conductor elements. 
Scientific measuring equipment and 
gas analysis apparatus. 
Data processing equipment. 
Electrical swltchgear. 
Electronic terminals. 
Hygrometers and other  electronic 
equipment. 

Ladles  Jcrseyvear. 
Wool and rayon fairies. 
Fur hats. 
Knitted fabrics and yarns. 

Plastic bag closures and bag- 
closing machines. 
Plastic coaponents. 

Natural and synthetic diamonds. 
Pia noe and plano actions. 
Printing and printing equipment 
accessories. 
Intensive care equipment for Infants. 
Safety helmets. 
Precloua stone processing. 

In addition to the above,  there are numerous service, varehouae 

and office operating companies covering a wide range, including 

industrial training,  trading, banking, consultancy, accountancy, mail 

order, electrical and engineering contractors, maintenance of aircraft, 

stamp trading and data processing. 

The Zone is at present endeavouring to attract firms with 

more technological emphasis, and indeed some firms in the electronic 

field have already expanded  their production range In Shannon to more 

complicated products such as Trinitron T.V. guns, and capacitors. 

3.      Textiles   : 

4.      Plastics Industries 

5.      Miscellaneous 

4.8 Promotion«! Policies for 8FADC0 

In addition to the Incentives offered, SFADCO has carried out 

very active promotional policies on a vor Id-wide basis, both through 

its own offices and those of the Industrial Development Authority in 

London, Europe, and in the United States.      Thrse main policies are 

used  : 
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Advertising 

Direct Mail 

Individuai proflUi 

Direct null  shots have not  been ¿ffcctive and emphasis  1« now 

being given to the other  two mfthoHs, particularly Individual   induatry 

profilet.      This approach  Involves   lndcntifylng gre th sectors and 

• elrcMng  Individuel   flrws  to uhlrb  nn individual   presentation  is made. 

Promotion has been emphasised fron the  «tart as being a key 

factor  in the success of  the Zone.       This  Is reflected In the fact 

that promrtional expenses are paid   through a government grant and are 

not charged as operating costs through the rent paid by Investors. 

In 1972  industrial promotion represented n figure of almost 10% of 

general expenses.      This compares vlth a figure of almost 50 per cent 

in 1960 which was the first full year of operation.     It has been 

estimated that the promotional expenditure on each Job created at 

Shannon was £3500. 

The criteria on which industries were originally admitted 

to the Estate have been mad« more stringent and the aim is noi; to 

attract more sophisticated industries.     At the same time the emphasis 

is shifting from the employment of  female to skilled male workers. 

However,  In the early years of the  establishment of the Estate only 

basic restrictions were placed on prospective entrepreneurs (e.g.  in 

tens* of pollution and broad category of Industry) and every effort 

made  to avoid nctdleas objections.       Factories setting up on the Estete 

are required to export at  least 95X of their output. 

4 »9 Customs Procedures 

Manufacturing companies can only set up operation at Shannon 

under a special licence Issued by the Irish Minister for Industry and 

Commerce.     This licence is given under certain conditions, the basic 

one being that at least 95% goods or services produced should be for 

export, or for firms on the eatate vhlch are exporting fii 

The licence is grsnted under the Free Customs Airport 

(Amendaient) Act 1938.     When in operation, manufacturing companies 

can move goods into and out of the Pre« Customs Zone by three methods 
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í-i f. 

(a)   Moving goods directly  through the Airport 

by us In* Air-Freight  to Shannon. 

<b)   having goods  through r.n Irish sta-port or 

other Airport. 

(c)    HovJng goods direct lv  fror'  (or  'o)   tht 

Irish Bcpurlic. 

(a) Airfreight 

This method  is  the most  straightforward,   since  the Airport 

itsilf  Is within tht Free-Customs Zone.      Wo custo¡«s documentation  is 

required, either for importing or exporting.      However,  the Customs 

Offici receives a copy of the cargo manifest for statistical purposes, 

and in this way Customs Authorities huvi an up-to-date record of goods 

moved directly through the Airport. 

(b) Goods moved through another Port - Airport  in Ireland 

Although the Free- Custom« Zone Industrial Estate at Shannon 

was set up primarily as a means towards developing air traffic at the 

airport, about two-thirds of all  tonnage movcJ into and out of the 

Industrial Estate comes through sea-ports in Ireland.      This has 

necessitated the drawing up of special regulations and the creation 

of special procedures to deal with the importation and export of goods 

to and from the Free-Customs Zone going overland through Ireland. 

Goods imported into Ireland and intended for the Free-Customs Zone are 

entered on a bond note - Transhipment Bill - at Port of entry. 

The goods are sealed (if this has not been done beforehand), 

and travel under bond to the Free-Customs Zone boundary. The carrier 

presents the bond note - Transhipment Bill - to the Customs Officer at 

the boundary vhc satisfies himself that the seals are intact, that 

there are the stated number of packages etc. before allowing the goods 

through. 

With regard to goods tos ved out of the Free-Customs Zone and 

through the country to a sea-port the same procedure applies.      For 

Customs purposes, these goods ere deemed to be transhipped through the 

Stats under bond.      The bond in practice is usually a general one taken 
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out by  the Shipper to cover «11 of his consignment!.      Penalties are 

very •evere «mounting to a  fine of  57. of annual   turnover, 

(e) Gooda Koiné to or coming frotr. the Irish Republic 

Every person conveying good« into the Zone from another part 

of  the State twit carry with him a Carriera Manifest  in duplicate signed 

by him and giving the particulars required by  the form.       The Manifest 

in duplicate .suet be produced in »h«  fir*t  instance with  the goods to 

the preventive officer at  the Custome Post at  the Zone entrance.      The 

Manifests arc   signed and  stamped by  the preventive officer and one 

copy  is returned to the Carrier as  a pass  for  the goods.       The 

Carrier's copy of the Manifest  is then presented with the goods and 

the relative  export  specification or shipping bills to  the officer 

at the proper custom station within  the airport.      The officer examines 

the goods to ensure that  they correspond to  the particulars shown on 

the manifest end other export documents before alloving them to be 

exported, giving a certificate of  exportation on the specification 

or shipping bills.      This applies to goods moving through the Free- 

Customs Zone and using the  facilities of  the Airport for  export. 

If goods are moved temporarily from the Irish Republic for 

processing in the Free-Customs Zone, particular care is  taken to 

ensure thot satisfactory Identifying particulars of the goods are 

given on the relative specification, and the exact process or processes 

for which the goods arc being removed into the Free-Cuetoms Zone, 

stated.     Where practicable, samples of the goods are taken and 

attached to the copy of the specification retained at the customs 

station for comparison v;ith the goods on their re-importât Ion into 

the Republic.      On re-importât ion the goods are considered for liability 

for special duty - the importer Is required to make entry on a special 

form in all cases, outlining the processes which the goods have under- 

gone In the Zone, particulars of the various materials  In the processing 

and an estimate of the special airport duty chargeable In respect of 

each material used.      This Is to cover o situation where duty free 

materials arc used in the processing of these goods. 
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Every person conveying goods from the Free-Custom« Airport 

by road  into another part of the state rauet carry with him a Carrier's 

report  in duplicate signed by him and giving the detailc of  the goods 

required  by the form which  in fact   is used  for both Incoming and 

outgoing goods.      The Report must   be presented by the Carrier with 

thr  goods  to the officers at  the Customs Station on leaving the Free- 

Customs Zone.      The Report   is  then stamped and signed by  the officer. 

Since  the companies which set up within the Free-Customs Zone arc 

required by la<   to export  all or practically all of their product, 

this procedure has been created mainly to cater for goods arriving 

by air at  the Free-Customs Airport awl destined for areas within the 

slate but outside the customs Zone. 

With regard to goods which are moved  temporarily into  the 

state from the Free-Custon* Zone for exhibition,  further processing, 

•ub-contract work,  etc., a special form is used.      This form outlines 

the requirements which have to be fulfilled by the firm before  it is 

allowed to remove the goods Into the state.      It covers both the 

removal of the goods and their return to the Free-Custom» Airport. 

It is presented In duplicato - one copy being retained by the customs 

officer,  the other accompanies the goods.      The goods ore covered by 

bond while they arc outside the Free-Customs Zone. 

4.10 Administration and Organisation 

The administration of the industrial estate is the function 

of  the Shannon Free Airport Development Company.      The organisation 

structure of the company is shown in Chart 4.1. The Company acts as estate 

manager, i.e. It builds factories, leases them to industrialIsts, collects 

rents, maintains the property, undertakes security, etc.     Basic to this 

task is the promotion of industry.      Through the Company, licenses are 

issued to the industrialists by the Minister for Industry end Commerce 

allowing them to set up operations with the Free-Customs Zone.      The 

Company is not responsible for the control of Free-Customs Zone aspects 

of the Industrial estate.      This is the responsibility of the Irish 

Customs Authorities.     The Customs Authorities were already located 

at the Airport before the setting up of the industrial estate and it 

merely required an extension of their activities to cover the control 
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aspects of the Free-Customs Zone.      It it obvious that a Company auch 

aa the Shannon Free Airport Development Company could not be reaponaible 

for the attraction, promotion and continuing development of industry, 

while at the same time endeavouring to ensure that industry complied 

with a set of regulationa and procedures.      The customs administration 

within the Free-Customs Zone is organised along the traditional customs 

lines - one preventive officer has overall responsibility for  the 

functioning of both the Customs Free Zone and the normal customs 

administration connected with the Airport  itaelf ;      he acts as the 

final arbiter  in all disputes and questions of procedure, and as such 

makes himself  freely available and accessible to industrialists on 

the estate.       The accessibility of such a person is thought to be of 

extreme importance by the  industrialiste en the industrial estate. 

4.11 ££Jurç_l 

Control of the Free-Customs Zone rests completely with 

customs administration within the Zone.      Control is ensured in 

three basic ways : 

creation of adequate documentation procedure 

the existence of a physical boundary 

(i) 

(ii) 

(ili) the right of frequent Inspection by the customs 

authorities of the factories on the estate. 

Both (i) and (11) above are interlinked - the documentation 

dovetails with the existence of special customs stations at  the main 

entrances and exits to the Fret-Cus torn« Zone.     All carriers of goods 

moving Into and out of the Zone are required to stop at these customs 

stations and present their documentation.     They can be searched, 

seals can be broken snd a general visual inspection can be carried out 

of goods.      More important is the statistical record of all incoming 

and outgoing goods kept by Customs through this documentation 

procedure.      The Customs Authority will also have records of goods 

coming directly from the Airport Itself Into the Customs-Free Zone. 

This will »nable the Authorities to keep an accurate check 

on the operation of each Company on the estate.     It will form the 

basis for tmolr frequent inspection of tua accounts, stocks of raw 
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Blaterimi, seni-finished goods and finished products etc. of the various 

firms.      In practice inspection at Shannon is carried out on a monthly 

basis -  each manufacturing fine is inapected roughly once every four 

weeks.      Under various acta of Parliament heavy penalties can be 

incurred by firma which do not comply with the regulations as laid 

down, or who are found to be engaged in activities contrary to those 

for which a license was issued.     The ultimate penalty in this regard 

la the revocation of the manufacturing license for any Company which 

contravenes the law. 

4.12 Procedure for Admission 

When a company proposes to set up a factory In the industrial 

estate, discussions are held with the Zone authority when the total 

profile of the project la considered.      The client then submits a 

formal proposal including requests for a license, granta, building, 

etc.      SFADCO then carries out special assessments of the clients 

credit rating, financial feasibility of the project, market studies, etc. 

Upon approval,  the client paya a registration fee and on 

the Installation of the machinery a grant may be claimed from SFADCO 

for new specified machinery. 

*•*» Financial Objectives and Profitability 

As a totally owned State Company, SFADCO doea not have an 

objective to be profitable in financial ten», its achievements being 

measured in both quantifiable and non-quantifiable tarma.      The following 

are the company'a sources of finance : 

(a) Share Capital   used for capital investment In industry (and 

tourism). 

(b) ]MM {ftmtfrs«) frw thf frYfnwfBt 
These are mainly uaad to build houses in Shannon Haw Town 

which la adjacent to the Indue trial látate.     In addition, housing 

subsidies are also available. 
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(e) Grants in Aid 

These are used to cover the operating costs of the Company 

for one year, including general expenses, advertising and promotion, 

as well as grants given to industry settlnp, up on the Estate. 

(d)     Rentals 

Rentals for housing is used to repay loans to the Government. 

Factory rent is used to supplement the grant in aid in order to cover 

operating costs.     However, since such costs as promotion are not 

required to be paid back, deficit financing vili always be needed from 

the Government.      The rents charged to clients are usually used to 

amortise the construction cost and a percentage is charged for 

maintenance.    A review period (usually of seven years)  ia written 

into each lease, and clients are given an option of purchase after 

five years, at a price which reflects the construction cost of the 

factory.     A charge ia made for extra construction in factories 

(e.g. offices).     However, a nominal ground rent Is charged so that 

complete control over development remains in the hands of the Company. 

In addition, factories pay local rates for the supply of 

water and electricity. 

As noted elsewhere, the Government is emphasising regional 

development as a whole and a policy is being implemented to standardise 

the rent charged on all Government industrial eatates in the country. 

Currently this is act at 90 pence per sq.ft. ($2.11 per aq.ft.) 

4.14 Impact of the Industrial Free frac 

It Is estimated that for «very job created at Shannon, 

promotional expenditure of 13,500 has been spent.     This amount has 

been paid for by government grant-in-aid.     While no detailed evaluation 

has bee« made in terms of the benefits obtained, this coat appears to ba 

amply covered by the advantages which have occurred through the 

establishment of foreign industry In the Zone. 

I 
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In quantifiable terna,   it has been noted that 64 firma have 

invcated in Shannon, of which 33 are manufacturing companici.      Almoat 

5000 Joba have been created in the Zone «a a reault of this investment. 

Total trade in the estate exceeded £70 million ($168 million)  in »73. 

Lesa quantifiable ia the impact of the Zone on local manufacturing and 

aervicr industriea.      In a fev caaes zone industries are locally 

ordering enmponenta such aa printed circuit boarda, and aluminium 

castings.      A multiplier figure of 2 haa been suggested as being 

appropriate to the Shannon Free Zone. 

Private  investment in the Zone reached £14.5 million by 1974 

which represents almost £1 million per annum.      The value added by 

theae firms was in the region of £10 million ($24 million) in 1974. 

In addition to the above quantifiable advantages, great 

emphasis has been placed in Shannon on the social benefits.     Of 

particular importance has been the growth of a akilled labour force. 

Thia la reflected in the current policy of SFADCO to be more aelective 

in the type of industry to be attracted to the Zone.     Another major 

result has been the establishment of Shannon Mew Town as a result of 

the g«wth of the Airport but primarily of the Industry Estate Zone. 

The population of the town is now 6500 and amenities have been provided, 

such as schools, shopping cantre, bars, restaurants and recreation 

facilities. 

4.15 futura a«, Investment 

An approximate calculation of the meaaurable gains and loaaea 

to the State shows a return of 20 per cent on investment for 1973 aa 

follows : 

1. Direct and Indirect tax revenue 
(1/3 of wagea paid out to workers 
on the estate and new towns) 

2. Social Welfare Savings 
(41 of workers unemployed 9 £13 
per week unemployment benefit) 

3. lent receipts 

4. Foreign exchange carvings (arbitary) 

Lsss 60% of SFADCOs opart ting costs 
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£1.65 million 

£0.62 million 

£1.00 million 

£3.60 million 
£1.11 million 
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This represented a return ov«r state investment vhich wat estimated 

na follova  : 

Industrial Estate £8.744 nil lion 

Housing £8.730 «111Ion 

Grants £3.357 million 

Other £1.000 million 

IL TAL £21.861  million 

4.16 Shannon and the EEC 

Under the Treaty of Accession to the I.E.C. goods which «re 

produced in Shannon are classified as   Irish MMifsctured producta for 

the purpoeea of  tariff calculation.       Under the terms of agreement 

these are to be eliminated in five equal stages between 1st April  1973 

and 1st July  1977 on trade with other E E.C. members.      Hovever, 

Shannon la subject to E.E.C, regulations governing customs free sones, 

and Duty is paid on rav- materials entering Shannon from third  countries 

for manufacturing finished products  exported to E.E.C, countries.       Ho 

duty Is paid on the value added in Shannon.     Under a special  clause 

under the Inward Processing Scheme,   firms In Shannon do not need customs 

clesrance for  import ed goods, nor do   they need to put down a bond. 

Hovaver, adequate records and processing schedules will need  to be kept 

for customs examination at any time.       On balance the advantages of a 

large duty free market which the I.E.C. offers to firms setting up  in 

Shannon clearly exceed any disadvantages arising from the need to pay 

duty on Imported raw materials from third countries. 

Insofar aa incentives arc  concerned, these are covered by a 

special proctol under which : 

(1) Ireland will honour any commitment* made in respect 

of grants and export  tax reliefs to new firms 

manufacturing for export. 

(2) In the case of firms  coming to Ireland after the 

date of accession to  the Community, th« existing 

Incentives rould apply until the Coamunlty ravises 

them. 

I 
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TU CUSTOM-FUI AI1W»T (AMDDMMT) ACT, 1938 

•ad 

TBI FIMAMCI (W8CÏLUMI0U1 fftOVlSIOMS) ACT, 1958 



SHAWWON CUSTOMS-FREE AIRPORT 

LEGISLATION 

1.       Briefly,    the effect of the ubove-mentioned Acts, which became 
law on 25th Noveuber,  195C,  is   :- 

(•)    to simplify the procedure introduced in 1947 in the original 
Customs-free Air poet Act for the operation and control oi: 

business within the Airport; 

(b) to provide for complete exemption from taxation for a 
twenty-five year period of profits from certain businesses 
established within the airport; 

and 

(c) to put goods made in the airport for home consumption in 
the same position as regards customs snd excise duties as 
like goods made elsewhere in the State. 

CONTROL OF TRADING ACTIVITIES IN AIRPORT 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Under the Customs Free Airport (Amendment) Act, 1958, th« setting 
up of a new business in the Airport requires to be lic«»»ed. 
Applications for licences should be addressed to the Secretary 
Départaient of Industry and Conm«rc«, Klldare Street, Dublin 2. 
Licences may be granted subject to such conditions as th« Minister 
for Industry and Commerce thinks proper. 

A licence cannot be revoked unless there is a breach of a condition 
attached to it or the licensee has been found guilty of an offence 
against the Customs Acts in relation to materials or good« covered 
by the licence.      The conditions attached to a licance will be 
varied only with the consent of the licensee.     In the case of a 
transfer of a licence, the transferee must notify the Minister 
of the transfer. 

Neither the Control of Manufacturers Acts not the Industrial 
Development (Encouragement of External Investment) Act,  1958, 
applies to businesses started under licence within the Customs- 
free Airport. 

EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX AND CORPORATION PROFITS TAX 

3.      The provisions relating to exemption from Income Tax and 
Corporation Profits Tex are contained in Part II of the Finance 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1958. 

6.      The exemption applies to profits arising within a period of 
»twenty-five years frm   th* 25th November. 1951, from the 

idir 
fa-   the 2Sth November, 1958, 
»f a qualified "company" which trading operations of a qualified "company wnicn are certified 

by the Minister for Finance to be "exempted trading operations 
for th« purposes of Part II of th« Act.     A "qualified company 
is «ay body corporata, wh«th«r lncorpor«t«d in th« Stat« or 
elsewhere, which carries on a trad«, wholly or partly, within 
th« airport. 

*T«rminal dat« extended to th« 5th April 1990 under th« Finance 
Act, 1969. 

(1) 
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7.     Trading operations may be certified by the Minister for Finance 
to be exempted trading operation! only if  they are within one 
or mora of the following categorie«, namely  :- 

(a) the sale for export of goods produced, manufactured or 
processed in the Airport; 

(b) the sale for export of imported goods; 

(c) the repair or maintenance within the Airport of aircraft; 

(d) the rendering,  within the Airport or  outside the State, of 
services entailing the use of aircraft or air transport; 

(e) other trading operations which contrmute to the use or 
development of  the Airport: 

(f )    trading operations ancillary to any of those described 
under heads (a) to (a). 

8. Exemption from tax does not extend to profits attributable to 
trading operations carried on in the State outside the Airport 
or to profits from the sale of goods or the rendering of services, 
to persons resident in the State outside the Airport even if the 
relevant sales, etc., are made in the Airport.       Profits arising 
from trading in Great Britain or Horthern Ireland are also 
excluded from the exemption. 

9. A certificate by the Minister for Finance cannot be issued until 
after the company concerned has commenced to trade in the Airport 
but when issued,  it has effect as from the date on which the 
company commenced to carry on its exempted trading operations. 
A certificate may be revoked only if the company ceases to trade 
in the Airport or fails to comply with any condition subject to 
which the certificate was given. 

10.     vJhere a company's trade consists partly of exempted trading 
operations and partly of other trading operations,  the profits 
from the latter operations are, for tax purposes, computed as 
if the company were carrying on two trades consisting respectively 
of the exempted operations and of the other operations.      Expenses 
or receipts common to both classes of operation are suitably 
apportioned and deductions in respect of wear and tear of 
machinery or plant or other capital allowances are adjusted as 
appropriate. 

U.     A Company must make a return of its total  profits notwithstanding 
that some or all of the profits arise from exempted trading 
operations.     In addition, it may bs required to furnish the 
Revenue Commissioners with such further accounts and particulars 
as they think necessary for the purpose of Part II ot the Act. 

(il) 



12.      Incoro« Tax  is not deductible  from a dividend paid out of profit« 
from exempted trading operai ioni and the dividend  is not regarded 
at  income of the shareholder  for tax purpose».      For  this purpose 
a dividend which is paid partly out of profit«  from exempted 
trading operations and partly out of other profits  is treated as 
consisting of two dividends  paid respectively out of  the profits 
of each class. 

i.i. A company must account to the Revenue Commissioners  for Income 
Tax on charges,  such as debenture interest or patent  royalties, 
payable under deduction of tax,   in so far as  such charges are 
paid out of profits from exempted trading operations.     Where 
the profits out of which the charges ata paid are in part exempt 
and in part taxable a proportionate part of the chargea is treated 
as paid out of the profits of each class. 

CUSTOMS DUTY ON GOODS BROUGHT FROM THE 
AIRPORT INTO THE REST OF THE STATE 

14. The provisions relating to the Customs duty on Airport made goods 
are contained in Part III of  the Finance (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Act,  1958. 

15. Goods made in the Airport  for home consumption,  other than goods 
made from ingredients of a kind subject to import restrictions 
in the State are, where the conditions set out  in the following 
paragraph (16) are fulfilled,   exempted from the customs duties 
normally applicable to importeó goods and are liable only to any 
duties applicable to the ingredients used in thair manufacture. 
(As regards goods made frou ingredients subject to import       ^ 
restrictions, see paragraph 18 below).      "Made in the Airport 
means produced, manufactured,  processed or packaged in the 
Airport, and "ingredients" include any articles or materials 
used in making the goods and any articles packaged in the 
Airport as well as packagin¿ materials. 

16. The conditions referred to  in paragraph 15 are that the producer 
shall  :- 

(a)    maintain records showing  :- 

(i)    in respect of any articles, materials or ingredients 
used or packaged in the course of the production, 
manufacture,  processing or packaging,  the date of 
receipt, from whom and whence received,  the value 
and quantity and,  in the case of article«, materials 
or ingredient«  «o uaed, the quantity u«ed par unit 
of the finished goods, and 

(ii)    in respect of «uch finished good»,  particular« of 
disposal,  including selling price and quantity sold 
in the case of every sale; 

(iii) 



17. 

18. 

(b) keep available,   for a period of not  lei«  than two year3, 
for  inspection by Officerò of Customs and Excise,  such 
records and all  invoices and other documents relating to 
transactions  in any of the articles, materials,  ingredients 
or finished  goods: 

(c) allow Officers of Customs and Excise at ail »reasonable times 
to inspect  such records,  invoices and other documents and 
to examine  and take samples of any of the articles, materials, 
ingredients or  finished goods. 

Where an ingredient  in goods coming within the provisions in 
paragraphs 15 and 16  is liable to a duty to which a licensing 
provision is attached,  admission free of that duty may be 
allowed on the  recommendation of the Minister for Industry and 
Commerce or the Minister for Agriculture, as appropriate,  to 
whom any applications in the matter should be addressed. 

The following classes of imports from the Free Airport are not 
eligible for the concessions mentioned  in paragraph 15 above  :- 

(a) Goods made  in the Airport  fron ingrédients subject to 
import restrictions in the State; 

and 
(b) Goods in  respect of which the duty on the insredients 

cannot be determined because of non-complianca with the 
conditions mentioned in paragraph 16 above. 

These classes of  inports from the Airport are therefora 
liable to  the duties (if any) chargeable on like goods 
imported  into the rest of the Stata from abroad.      Goods 
in class  (a), however, are eligible for any preferential 
rates applicable to like goods made in the United Kingdom 
or Canada,   subject to the usual conditions for the g-rant 
of preference (see paragraph 2C below). 

19. Goods imported  into the rest of the State via the Airport w thout 
having undergone therein any process of manufacture or packaging 
are, subject to the usual conditions (see paragraph 20), eligible 
for any preferential  rates of duty : o which they would have been 
entitled if they had been consigned in the first instance to a 
part of the State other than the Free Airport. 

20. Particulars of the standing condition» for the grant of customs 
preference are contained in Notices Nos. 27A and 260, obtainable 
at any Custom House or from the Secretary, Revenue Commissioners, 
Dublin Castle, Dublin 2. 

PROVISIOHS FOR THS PREVENTION OF ABUSE OF THE 
CUSTOMS FACILITIES IN THE FREE AIRPORT 

21.      The Customs-free Airport (Amendment) Act, 1958, (Section 10) 
makes it an offence,  subject to a customs penalty of either 
treble the duty-paid value of the goods or 1100, whichever is 

I 
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22. 

the greater,  to dispose irregularly or to assist  tn  the 
Irregular disposal, of any good« brought into the Airport free 
of duty for purpose» authorised by the Custous-free Airport 
Ac ti. 

The Finança (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1958, (Section li) 
»••¿videa for the charge of duty on unexplained deficiencies in 
stocks of dutiable 3oodi brought into the Airport free of duty 
under the prevision« of the Customs-Free Airport Acts and 
provides a penalty of double the «mount of duty for failure to 
pay the duty within 21 days of demand lawfully made  therefor. 

(v) 
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